INTRODUCTION
============

Haemorrhagic shock is a clinical syndrome resulting from decreased perfusion of vital organs secondary to a loss of blood volume. The World Health Organization estimated that approximately 5 million people die annually from injury, with haemorrhage contributing to more than one-third of the deaths ([@R1]). The current Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS) guidelines for the management of haemorrhagic shock advocate rapid infusion of 1--2 L of crystalloid solution in the absence of the matched blood products ([@R2]). This traditional teaching of resuscitation appears to be based on expert opinion with minimal supporting evidence from human clinical trials ([@R3]). Furthermore, there is no current consensus regarding exactly what defines a "fluid bolus" and the most effective rate of fluid resuscitation in haemorrhagic shock is unknown.

Although animal studies have shown that resuscitation with a fast fluid infusion had worse outcome compared with a slow fluid infusion in various models of haemorrhagic shock ([@R4]--[@R10]), prospective research in humans on the same comparison is lacking. While fast crystalloid resuscitation has been associated with increased mortality and complications in patients with severe sepsis ([@R11]), there are no human studies to date comparing the rate of crystalloid resuscitation for patients in haemorrhagic shock. Therefore, we evaluated, in a model of compensated haemorrhagic shock, whether a slow (SLOW treatment) or fast (FAST treatment) rate of resuscitation with crystalloid infusion would differ in terms of oxygen delivery (DO~2~), pressure- and flow-based haemodynamic variables, and clinical biochemistry including N-terminal pro B-type natriuretic peptide (NT-BNP).

PATIENTS AND METHODS
====================

The Austin Health Research and Ethics Committee approved this study (HREC no: HREC/14/Austin/458) and written informed consent was obtained from all participants. The study was prospectively registered with the Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (ACTRN: 12615000100594). Inclusion criteria included normotensive healthy adults, 18 to 50 years of age, BMI \<35 kg/m^2^, normal haemoglobin levels for sex, and no regular medication for comorbid disease.

Standardization of study protocol
---------------------------------

Nine participants were randomized into either a FAST or SLOW fluid resuscitation protocol based on a random allocation sequence generated by a computer-based randomization programme. All participants were fasted for 6 h for solids and encouraged to maintain adequate hydration with clear fluids for 2 h prior to each experiment. The study was conducted in a dedicated Anaesthesia Research Laboratory with standardization of illumination intensity and noise, and with ambient air temperature set to 21°C to avoid distractions that could alter haemodynamics during the continuous measurements. Participants were placed in a supine position on a standard hospital bed with their heads raised at 45 degrees and resting on a pillow for comfort. The Clearsite advanced haemodynamic monitor (Edwards Lifesciences, Irvine, CA) was used for continuous beat-by-beat haemodynamic monitoring. Baseline haemodynamic measurements were obtained after a 10-min resting period. A 16-gauge and 20-gauge cannula were then established aseptically using local anaesthetic solution (Topical Emla Gel and subcutaneous 2% lignocaine and adrenaline) for fluid resuscitation, blood sampling, and venesection. After the insertion of the cannula, blood pressure was allowed to stabilize to baseline values over a further 10-min period. Once haemodynamic variables had returned to precannulation baseline values, 15 mL/kg of blood ideal body weight ([@R12]) was venesected over 25 min into purpose venesection bags (Fenwal, PL146 Citrate Phosphate Dextrose 63 mL, Lake Zurich, IL), in accordance with the Australian Red Cross and hospital blood bank venesection protocols. Blood was crosschecked by two study investigators, and immediately placed in a dedicated blood fridge set at 4^o^C until re-infusion. A total of 450 mL (± 10%) of blood was placed in each bag, in accordance with the manufactures instructions. For incomplete bags, the 63 mL ratio of Citrate Phosphate Dextrose to venesected blood was adjusted accordingly to keep the anticoagulant ratio of blood returned consistent. Calcium chloride was not infused with the return of the venesected blood. After 30 min of continuous haemodynamic monitoring, Plasmalyte (1.3 × total venesected blood volume in milliliter) was infused over 10 min (FAST) or 30 min (SLOW) using dedicated volumetric pumps to control the infusion rate and volume infused. After 2 h of monitoring, and completion of the study protocol, the venesected blood was re-infused over 30 min. Participants were observed for a further 60 min to ensure no adverse effects of the reinfusion blood were reported. After a 2-week period participants returned for the alternate arm of the crossover study.

Outcomes and data collected
---------------------------

### Primary outcome: oxygen delivery

The primary outcome variable was change in oxygen delivery (ΔDO~2~), comparing DO~2~ at 120-min post-resuscitation (T6) with the baseline DO~2~ value. The difference in ΔDO~2~ under the FAST and SLOW treatments, ΔDO~2Fast-Slow~, allowed assessment of resuscitation strategy effectiveness. Additionally, we examined the overall difference between treatments in DO~2~ over the 120-min monitoring period that followed fluid resuscitation. We assumed that the contribution of free oxygen to the total oxygen delivery was negligible and DO~2~ was calculated using the following formula ([@R12]):

DO~2~ = CI × 1.34 × \[Hb\] × SaO~2~ whereDO~2~ is arterial oxygen delivery (mLO~2~/min/m^2^)Hb is concentration of haemoglobin (g/dL)SaO~2~ is haemoglobin oxygen saturationCI is cardiac index (L/min)

### Secondary outcomes

Secondary outcomes included pressure-based haemodynamic variables: mean arterial pressure (MAP), systolic blood pressure (sBP), diastolic blood pressure (dBP); flow-based haemodymanic variables: cardiac index (CI), stroke volume index (SVI), systemic vascular resistance index (SVRI), and pulse rate; blood volume (BV); biochemical variables including, haemoglobin, venous blood gas variables (pH, pCO~2~, bicarbonate, standard base excess, glucose, and lactate), electrolytes (sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, phosphate, and albumin), and N-terminal pro B-type natriuretic peptide (NT-BNP).

### Haemodynamic variables

Haemodynamic variables were measured continuously beat-to-beat with the noninvasive Edwards Life Science ClearSight monitor that is based on the Nexfin system technology. The Nexfin system gained approval from the Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrument and has been validated against other intermittent noninvasive ([@R13]) and continuous invasive haemodynamic monitoring methods ([@R14]). This system uses the volume clamp method ([@R15]) and the physiocal method ([@R16]) to formulate an accurate real-time construction of the pressure based haemodynamic waveform. Using the blood pressure measurements, the Nexfin system derives CI, SVI, and SVRI through validated algorithms. Similar to the measurements of DO~2~, haemodynamic variables at 120-min post-resuscitation (T6) were compared to baseline values for both the FAST and SLOW groups. This comparison between the groups is denoted as ΔHaemodynamic variable~fast-slow~. We also examined the overall difference between the two groups in blood pressure and flow-based haemodynamic variables for the 120-min post-resuscitation monitoring period.

### Blood volume

The blood volume at baseline (BV~o~) was estimated by assuming that the blood volume amounts to 7% of the absolute body weight. The blood volume change (ΔBV) at time *t* when no bleeding occurred was calculated as follows:

ΔBV~T~ = BV~o~ (\[Hb~o~\]/ \[Hb~T~\]) − BV~o~

where the subscript "o" denotes baseline values, and subscript "T" denotes values at a later time. The amount of fluid retained in the blood (efficacy of the fluid) is given by:

fluid retained (%) = 100 × ΔBV~T~/infused volume

To account for withdrawn blood, the total Hb content (total Hb) of BV~o~ was first calculated, and then all losses of Hb were subtracted from this product. BV~T~ was then obtained dividing the remaining Hb mass by Hb~T~:

Total Hb~o~ = BV~o~ × \[Hb~o~\]

BV~T~ = (Total Hb~o~ -- Hb~loss~)/\[Hb~t~\]

ΔBV~T~ = BV~T~ -- BV~o~

### Biochemistry and blood gases

A total of 20 mL of blood was collected for the measurements of serum biochemistry and venous blood gases at seven time points: baseline, post-venesection, preresuscitation, 0-min post-resuscitation, 60-min post-resuscitation, 120-min post-resuscitation, and post-blood re-infusion. Serum biochemistry was measured at each time point at 37°C. Calcium, magnesium, phosphate, and albumin were measured with a Cobas analyzer (Roche Diagnostics, Rotkreuz, Switzerland), using a standardized photometric module, linear and non-linear multipoints, and a two-point calibration. Measurements of venous pH, CO~2~, bicarbonate, glucose, lactate, and routine electrolytes in venous blood were completed on an ABL 800 Blood Gas Analyzer (Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark) with a fully automated micromode eliminating risk of user-induced bias or loss of accuracy with very small samples, and an interference-protected lactate analysis. The machine calculates the bicarbonate concentration using the Henderson--Hasselbalch equation and the standard base excess using the Van Slyke Eq. ([@R17]).

### N-terminal pro B-type natriuretic peptide

The venous blood samplings from each experiment were also used for the measurements of NT-pro B-type natriuretic peptide at four time points: baseline, 0-min post-resuscitation, 60-min post-resuscitation, 120-min post-resuscitation with Cobas e602 immunoassay analyzer (Roche Diagnostics).

### Statistics

Sample calculations were based on comparing two dependent sample populations where a sample size of nine participants provided the desired power of 0.8 and allowed a detection of 75 mL/min/m^2^ difference in DO~2~ between the two groups. In the primary outcome analysis to compare ΔDO~2~ (the difference between DO~2~ at 120-min post-resuscitation (T6) and the baseline DO~2~ value) and all the haemodynamic variables under FAST and SLOW treatments, a Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to test the hypothesis that there was no difference between the two treatments, i.e., that ΔDO~2Fast-Slow~ was 0.

For DO~2~ and the haemodynamic variables, we also used a longitudinal analysis. Due to the cross-over nature of the study, where all the patients have undergone both FAST and SLOW treatments and multiple repeated measures over time were taken under both treatment regimes, there were two levels of "nestedness" in the data: the treatment data was "nested" in the individual time points and the time data was "nested" within individual participants. To appropriately account for this multilevel data structure, we utilized three-level random effect generalized linear regression models with DO~2~ or the haemodynamic variables as the dependent variable, FAST/SLOW treatment as independent variable, order of treatment and time as adjustment covariates, and time point and participant being random effects. Given the exploratory nature of this study, no formal adjustment for multiplicity of testing was undertaken, and *P* = 0.05 was regarded as significant for every outcome. This may yield a potential increase in Type 1 error rate, which is acceptable given the context of the study.

RESULTS
=======

Nine participants consented and received crystalloid at the designated rate according to the study protocol. There were no breaches or violations in the study. One participant had a decrease in ionized calcium from their baseline value (1.1--0.86 mmol/L) immediately after crystalloid resuscitation (attributed to haemodilution). The participant complained of mild tingling of the lips that resolved over 5 min. There were no other adverse events during the experiment or during the 60 min observation period post reinfusion of the blood. One participant noted mild bruising over the cannula sight the following day, which resolved within 72 h. Seven of the participants were male. The median (IQR) age was 27 years (24--39 years). The mean (SD) height and the IBW were 177.6 cm (1.5 cm) and 74.7 kg (14.5 kg), respectively. The mean (SD) venesection volume was 1069 mL (326 mL). The mean crystalloid infusion volume was 1390 mL (424 mL). The mean (SD) infusion rate for the FAST and the SLOW group was 139 mL/min (42.4 mL/min) and 46.3 mL/min (14.1 mL/min), respectively.

Primary end point: oxygen delivery (DO~2~)
------------------------------------------

Changes in oxygen delivery (DO~2~) at baseline, post-venesection, preresuscitation, 0-min, 60-min and 120-min post-resuscitation are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The median (IQR) of ΔDO~2Fast-Slow~ from baseline values at 120-min was 55 mLO~2~/min/m^2^ (−192 to 13 mLO~2~/min/m^2^; *P* = 0.250) (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). No statistically significant changes in DO~2~ between the treatments over the duration of the study were identified. Even after adjusting for gender, BMI, treatment order and time points, no statistically significant differences were observed.

Secondary end points
--------------------

### Pressure-based haemodynamic variables (MAP, sBP, and dBP)

Changes in haemodynamic variables at baseline, post-venesection, preresuscitation, 0, 60, and 120-min post-resuscitation are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Comparing the 120-min post-resuscitation haemodynamic values to the baseline values, the median (IQR) of ΔMAP~Fast-Slow~, ΔsBP~Fast-Slow~, and ΔdBP~Fast-Slow~ was 3 mm Hg (−5 to 8 mm Hg; *P* = 0.516); 3 mm Hg (−7 to 12 mm Hg; *P* = 0.289); and 3 mm Hg (−4 to 6 mm Hg; *P* = 0.621), respectively (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Longitudinal analysis showed that MAP, sBP, and dBP were all significantly higher under the FAST treatment compared with the SLOW treatment (*P* = 0.035; *P* = 0.046; *P* = 0.035) (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

### Flow-based haemodynamic variables (CI, SVRI, SVI)

Changes in these haemodynamic variables at baseline, post-venesection, preresuscitation, 0, 60, and 120-min post-resuscitation are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. At 120-min post-resuscitation, compared with baseline values, the median (IQR) of ΔCI~Fast-Slow~ and ΔSVRI~Fast-Slow~ was 0 L/min/m^2^ (−0.4 to 0.3 L/min/m^2^; *P* = 0.883) and 150 dyne s m^2^/cm^5^ (−172 to 296 dyne s m^2^/cm^5^; *P* = 0.426), respectively (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). There were no differences in CI or SVRI between the two groups based on our longitudinal analysis (*P* = 0.432; 0.964). Changes in cardiac index from baseline to 120-min post-resuscitation are presented graphically in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. During the resuscitation phase (time period between Shock and Resus Complete in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), CI paradoxically declined in eight participants (89%) under the FAST treatment in the last quarter of this phase. These findings were coupled with reporting of abdominal discomfort, chest, and facial fullness during resuscitation in six participants (67%) under the FAST treatment, compared with none under the SLOW treatment. Similar to the pattern change found in CI during the resuscitation phase, four participants (44%) under the FAST treatment also had a decrease in SVI during during the final stages of resuscitation. This is in contrast to the SLOW treatment group where all participants had a consistent increase in the SVI throughout the resuscitation phase, which peaked within 30 min post-resuscitation.

![Box-and-Whisker plot showing median changes in cardiac index observed during FAST (20 mL/kg crystalloid over 10 min) and SLOW (20 mL/kg crystalloid over 30 min) resuscitation in a human model of compensated haemorrhagic shock.](shk-46-149-g001){#F1}

### Pulse rate

Changes in pulse rate at baseline, post-venesection, preresuscitation, 0, 60, and 120-min post-resuscitation are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. At 120-min post-resuscitation, compared with baseline values, the median (IQR) ΔHR~Fast-Slow~ and ΔSVI~Fast-Slow~ was −4 bpm (−11 to 3 bpm) and −1 mL/b/m^2^ (−6 to 10 mL/b/m^2^), respectively, (*P* = 0.191; *P* = 0.562) (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Longitudinal analysis indicated that the pulse rate under the FAST treatment was significantly higher than under the SLOW treatment (*P* = 0.022). The pulse rate was uniformly increased under the FAST treatment during the resuscitation period, compared with an increase in \<50% of the participants under the SLOW treatment.

### Intravascular blood volume (BV)

The estimated mean (SD) BV~o~ was 5.1 (1.0) L before venesection commenced. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the change in BV with the change in CI over the period of the study. In both groups, venesection reduced the BV by 16%, while CI decreased by only 5% (*P* \< 0.0011). During the resuscitation phase, the SLOW and FAST infusions increased BV by 720 (210) and (920) (223) mL, respectively (*P* \< 0.03). This increase in BV corresponds to 54 (7%) and 69 (16%) of the infused volume of crystalloid fluid. The immediate BV expansion was attenuated with time, and represented 24% and 25% of the infused volume 30 min post-resuscitation. The retransfusion of the venesected blood increased CI by a similar magnitude as the infused volume (1.05 L).

![Changes in percentage in cardiac index in relation to blood volume in a human model of compensated haemorrhagic shock.](shk-46-149-g002){#F2}

### Biochemistry, oxygen saturations, venous blood gas, and N-terminal pro B-type natriuretic peptide (NT-BNP)

Changes in the above variables are summarized in Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. No statistically significant differences were found in venous acid base variables, electrolytes, oxygen saturations, haemoglobin, glucose, lactate, or BNP-NT values between the FAST and SLOW treatment regimes at any time point

DISCUSSION
==========

Key study findings
------------------

To date, there are no human studies that compare rates of crystalloid resuscitation in a haemorrhagic shock model. In this randomized crossover study to compare the effects of FAST and SLOW crystalloid resuscitation in a model of compensated haemorrhagic shock, we found that despite higher pulse rates and blood pressure values in the FAST group, there were no differences in DO~2~, flow-based haemodynamic parameters, BV, and clinical biochemistry. However, during the resuscitation phase, CI and SVI decreased under the FAST treatment before resuscitation was complete, suggesting a degree of impaired myocardial performance.

Throughout the experiment we observed important physiological findings. During venesection under both treatments, the amount of withdrawn blood was not fully accounted for by the observed decrease in blood volume. This is likely attributed to physiological compensation by capillary refill observed in hypovolaemia induced by exsanguination ([@R18]). This result is consistent with findings in conscious sheep, where one-third of the lost blood volume is compensated by capillary refill within the first 30 min after haemorrhage, after which compensation diminishes ([@R19]). This spontaneous compensation observed in animals is consistent with our study, where approximately 300 mL of the venesected blood was promptly replaced by capillary refill by the end of the venesection, after which restoration slowed until the resuscitation commenced. While colloid infusion is thought to be more effective in intravascular expansion compared with crystalloid infusion ([@R20]), we observed that the immediate plasma volume expanding effect of crystalloid fluid is close to what is expected from a colloid fluid ([@R21]). By 30 min after the crystalloid infusion, fluid kinetics between the intravascular and the interstitial space reached equilibrium, where the final plasma volume expansion was only 25% of the transfused volume, a finding consistent with most medical textbooks. Our results also show that the crystalloid fluid, after complete distribution, expands the blood volume by 25% even when volunteers are hypovolaemic. In contrast, hydroxyethyl starch ([@R22]) and autologous plasma ([@R23]) given to replace blood that has just been withdrawn from volunteers seem to remain there.

We did not find any significant correlation between changes in CI and blood volume. Importantly, the CI did not decrease to the same proportion as the blood volume in response to venesection. In addition, CI increased to 20% above baseline in response to the crystalloid resuscitation despite the failure to restore hypovolaemia to baseline. The discrepancy between the change in CI and blood volume is likely related to the stress response induced by a single hypovolaemic episode, evident by the mild tachycardia, hyperglycaemia, and improvement in cardiac contractility (20% increase in CI) for several hours. Unlike animal studies that have shown that the MAP is higher and more effectively maintained in a SLOW fluid resuscitation ([@R6], [@R9]), we found that the pressure-based haemodynamic variables were better preserved in the FAST group in our study. In accordance with the increasing evidence suggesting that blood pressures does not accurately reflect oxygen delivery and tissue perfusion ([@R24]), we found that the higher blood pressures resulted from the FAST resuscitation did not yield superiority in DO~2~.

The discrepancies between the findings in animal studies and our findings are not surprising. In contrast to our controlled compensated haemorrhagic shock model, most of the animal studies adopted haemorrhagic shock model that involved uncontrolled bleeding and more significant blood loss secondary to large vessels and solid organ injuries ([@R4]--[@R10]). Moreover, a variety of resuscitation fluids were infused at arbitrarily predetermined rates in these animal studies. Unfortunately, the combination of the differences in physiology and in the experimental protocols precludes direct comparison.

The higher blood pressures observed under the FAST treatment can be attributed to the rapid increase in ventricular preload, increased SV, and higher pulse rate compared with the SLOW treatment. This increase in pulse rate may be a result of an increase in body temperature due to the warm crystalloid being rapidly infused during the resuscitation period in addition to the participants' anxiety associated with receiving the FAST resuscitation. Despite the pressure-based haemodynamic variables being higher under the FAST treatment, a more critical analysis of haemodynamic variables during the actual resuscitation period showed that CI peaked late during resuscitation and then decreased before the resuscitation was complete (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This finding was not observed under the SLOW treatment, where CI and SVI continued to increase throughout the resuscitation period.

The decline in CI might be simply reflective of a baroreceptor response to a rise in blood pressure, which would fit with our observations that there were no elevations in NT-BNP. The stretching of the myocardial wall from the increased venous return is directly responsible for the release of NT-BNP. Studies have reported that the level of NT-BNP increases as the resuscitation volume increases, suggesting that NT-BNP may be a useful marker of fluid overload from resuscitation ([@R25], [@R26]). Following fluid resuscitation NT-BNP levels may increase at least 12 h after the fluid intervention; therefore, our study might not have allowed sufficient time (2 h) to capture the accurate level of NT-BNP. The initial choice between BNP and NT-BNP to detect the stretching of myocardial wall induced by fluid overload from resuscitation was based on assay availability at our institution and the sensitivity of these two hormones. BNP has a shorter half-life (22 min) than that of NT-BNP (120 min) ([@R27]) and might have been sufficient to detect any measurable responses in our study; however, we preferred NT-BNP for its higher sensitivity and stability ([@R28]). Nevertheless, not extending the collection of NT-BNP for at least 12 h is a limitation of the present study.

The decrease in SVI and CI during the end of the resuscitation phase under the FAST treatment could also be due to over resuscitation from aggressive fluid intervention. Stretching of the myocardial walls by the FAST resuscitation might have exceeded the optimal contractility point on the Frank--Starling curve. Following the Frank--Starling theory, a rapid increase in venous return theoretically should have increased the LVEDV, which should in turn have increased the SV. In our study, during the resuscitation period this was not observed. Instead, there was a decline in both SVI and CI (despite a significant increase in HR) in the FAST group most noticeable before the end of the resuscitation. These clinical observations in hemodynamics changes support the postulation that the myocardial wall of the ventricle was possibly overfilled and stretched beyond the optimal contractile response, consequently leading to under-performance by the myocardium. Finally, a rapid dilution of serum calcium in the FAST group could also have affected the changes observed in CI at the end of the resuscitation. We consider this to be less likely, as the magnitudes of the decreases in serum calcium from baseline were similar in both groups.

Study implications
------------------

Our findings contradict current resuscitation practices, which are based on presumption that FAST crystalloid resuscitation is superior to SLOW crystalloid resuscitation ([@R2], [@R3]). There were no significance differences in DO~2~ between the FAST and SLOW treatments groups, and changes in CI and blood pressure did not reflect the magnitude of intravascular blood volume deficit. Crystalloid resuscitation expanded intravascular blood volume by approximately 25%. This was associated with a reduction in CI and SVI during the resuscitation phase, again supporting the theory of over resuscitation and suboptimal myocardial performance. In the view of the increasing prevalence of cardiovascular disease with advancing age, the impact of FAST resuscitation on the CI observed in this study, which is of most relevance to combat casualties, might be more profound in the current aging population or patients with pre-existing cardiac dysfunction. Older subjects have a more poorly functioning adrenergic system, although stress hormones are generally higher than in younger subjects, which makes them more sensitive to changes in preloading and more prone to hypotension in hypovolaemia. Finally, the discrepancy between changes in blood volume and CI could mislead the clinician who tries to maintain the blood volume by monitoring CI alone. Neither did the reduction in CI proportionally reflect the degree of blood loss from the venesection, nor did the increase in CI accurately reflect the persisting hypovolemic state.

There are several limitations to our study. We did not use invasive techniques to measure arterial blood pressure, CVP, and cardiac output. However, the accuracy of the Nexfin cardiac output technology has been validated against pulmonary thermodilution, transpulmonary thermodilution ([@R29]), transoesophageal and transthoracic echocardiography ([@R30], [@R31]), and inert gas rebreathing ([@R32]). Percentage errors range from 23% to 39%, comparable to more invasive methods ([@R33], [@R34]). Measurement of central venous pressure via a central venous catheter would have been useful in identifying the effects of resuscitation on preload and in more accurately calculating SVRI, but was considered too invasive in a healthy volunteer population. Use of transthoracic echocardiography would have allowed valuable noninvasive and focused estimations of cardiac function, preload, and fluid responsiveness. However, its continuous use over the entire duration of each experiment (\>3 h) was not pragmatic. Finally, Plasma-Lyte was the choice of crystalloid solution used in this study for its physiological-like properties and its accessibility at our institution. The effects of FAST and SLOW infusion on DO~2~, pressure- and flow-based haemodynamic variables, biochemistry, and NT-BNP are likely to be similar from those yielded from any crystalloid solutions of different electrolyte compositions, e.g., Hartmann\'s solution or saline 0.9%.

CONCLUSION
==========

In a healthy volunteer model of compensated haemorrhagic shock, FAST or SLOW fluid resuscitation had no significant impact on DO~2~ between treatments groups. In both groups, changes in CI and blood pressure did not reflect the magnitude of intravascular blood volume deficit. Crystalloid resuscitation expanded intravascular blood volume by approximately 25%.
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Oxygen delivery and haemodynamic variables in a human model of compensated haemorrhagic shock

                                                           Group   Baseline                        Post-venesection                Pre-Resuscitation               0 min Post-Resuscitation        60 min Post-Resuscitation       120 min Post-Resuscitation      p-value
  -------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ---------
  Oxygen delivery (mLO~2~/min/m^2^)                        Fast    663 (581, 614, 705, 813)        581 (508, 556, 710, 766)        596 (508, 518, 655, 753)        689 (487, 538, 787, 908)        679 (491, 539, 699, 762)        670 (643, 651, 825, 832)        0.169
                                                           Slow    703 (551, 608, 792, 851)        592 (508, 552, 633, 681)        596 (494, 514, 618, 638)        631 (529, 562, 726, 799)        629 (398, 534, 700, 728)        630 (304, 540, 732, 774)        
  Mean arterial pressure (mm Hg)                           Fast    91 (84, 86, 98, 104)            89 (67, 82, 92, 97)             92 (80, 84, 94, 96)             94 (75, 81, 97, 100)            91 (78, 82, 101, 102)           91 (82, 85, 94, 100)            0.035
                                                           Slow    92 (74, 85, 98, 104)            88 (59, 80, 91, 93)             89 (70, 84, 91, 95)             86 (69, 76, 91, 102)            91 (66, 78, 94, 96)             94 (70, 78, 96, 98)             
  Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)                          Fast    125 (104, 109, 132, 135)        121 (93, 104, 123, 127)         121 (104, 111, 128, 133)        126 (100, 112, 135, 141)        124 (110, 115, 136, 143)        121 (108, 111, 129, 141)        0.046
                                                           Slow    123 (96, 114, 135, 140)         115 (92, 105, 120, 123)         116 (101, 109, 122, 129)        122 (103, 109, 129, 146)        120 (89, 109, 128, 141)         120 (97, 111, 127, 142)         
  Diastolic blood pressure mm Hg)                          Fast    73 (68, 70, 79, 90)             74 (55, 68, 76, 85)             74 (67, 69, 78, 87)             73 (62, 65, 77, 79)             75 (62, 69, 79, 87)             71 (61, 70, 77, 81)             0.035
                                                           Slow    73 (57, 68, 79, 84)             71 (48, 65, 79, 82)             74 (57, 66, 79, 81)             70 (54, 58, 75, 80)             73 (53, 60, 75, 85)             76 (53, 60, 75, 79)             
  Cardiac index (L/min/m^2^)                               Fast    3.3 (2.5, 3.0, 3.7, 3.8)        3.2 (2.5, 2.8, 3.7, 3.9)        3.1 (2.5, 2.8, 3.6, 3.7)        4.4 (3.2, 3.4, 4.5, 4.9)        4.0 (2.7, 3.3, 4.1, 4.8)        3.5 (3.0, 3.1, 4.0, 4.0)        0.432
                                                           Slow    3.5 (2.6, 3.2, 3.7, 4.1)        3.1 (2.4, 2.8, 3.5, 4.1)        3.2 (2.4, 2.8, 3.3, 4.4)        4.1 (3.1, 3.6, 4.4, 5.6)        3.7 (2.1, 3.1, 3.9, 4.6)        3.9 (1.6, 3.3, 4.1, 4.4)        
  Stroke volume index (mL/b/m^2^)                          Fast    49 (33, 44, 54, 57)             42 (29, 39, 46, 50)             45 (32, 38, 51, 55)             53 (45, 47, 62, 68)             56 (37, 42, 57, 58)             46 (38, 45, 55, 59)             0.355
                                                           Slow    54 (39, 48, 60, 62)             43 (30, 38, 49, 56)             44 (32, 39, 48, 55)             54 (42, 49, 61, 67)             55 (27, 42, 59, 64)             52 (22, 47, 56, 64)             
  Systemic vascular resistance index (dyne s m^2^/cm^5^)   Fast    1913 (1706, 1793, 2219, 3070)   1987 (1885, 1926, 2358, 3101)   2131 (1987, 2032, 2540, 3037)   1530 (1056, 1366, 1842, 2198)   1735 (1299, 1401, 2103, 2782)   1792 (1339, 1732, 2082, 2291)   0.964
                                                           Slow    1973 (1465, 1726, 2051, 2460)   2141 (1579, 1845, 2323, 2797)   2299 (1562, 1859, 2510, 2864)   1598 (985, 1230, 1812, 2062)    1698 (1251, 1453, 2022, 3349)   1715 (1209, 1367, 1992, 4498)   
  Pulse rate (bpm)                                         Fast    69 (65, 65, 73, 77)             77 (50, 71, 83, 87)             73 (60, 65, 74, 79)             78 (65, 74, 82, 84)             74 (70, 71, 78, 82)             72 (69, 70, 73, 86)             0.022
                                                           Slow    66 (56, 65, 68, 71)             73 (62, 67, 77, 79)             72 (67, 68, 75, 77)             75 (64, 73, 80, 83)             69 (58, 63, 75, 84)             72 (64, 70, 77, 80)             

Values are medians in absolute values (minimum, 25% percentile, 75% percentile, maximum). *P* values obtained from longitudinal analyses with the random effect generalised linear regression model; *P* \< 0.05 represent statistically significant findings.

###### 

Difference in oxygen delivery and haemodynamic variables in a human model of compensated haemorrhagic shock at 120-min post-resuscitation from baseline in the FAST and SLOW groups

                                                           FAST group          SLOW group          Effect size         *P* value
  -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -----------
  Oxygen delivery (mLO~2~/min/m^2^)                        −46 (−82 to 8)      −110 (−154 to 2)    55 (−192 to 13)     0.250
  Mean arterial pressure (mm Hg)                           −2 (−9 to 2)        −5 (−8 to 3.5)      3 (−5 to 8)         0.516
  Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)                          2 (−14 to 11.5)     −2 (−10 to 1)       3 (−7 to 12)        0.289
  Diastolic blood pressure (mm Hg)                         0 (−8 to 3)         −3 (−6 to 3.5)      3 (−4 to 6)         0.621
  Cardiac index (L/min/m^2^)                               0.2 (0.1 to 0.4)    0.1 (−0.2 to 0.6)   0 (−0.4 to 0.3)     0.883
  Stroke volume index (mL/b/m^2^)                          1 (−2 to 3)         −4 (−7 to 2)        −1 (−6 to 10)       0.562
  Systemic vascular resistance index (dyne s m^2^/cm^5^)   −124 (−354 to 66)   −203 (−343 to 59)   150 (−172 to 296)   0.426
  Pulse rate (bpm)                                         2 (−1 to 7)         6 (2.5 to 12)       −4 (−11 to 3)       0.191

Values are medians in absolute values (IQR); effect size as mean in absolute values (95% CI). *P* \< 0.05 represent statistically significant findings.

###### 

Venous blood gas variables in a human model of compensated haemorrhagic shock

                                        Group   Baseline                        Post-venesection                Preresuscitation                0 min Post-Resuscitation        60min Post-Resuscitation        120min Post-Resuscitation
  ------------------------------------- ------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------
  pH (N: 7.32--7.43)                    Fast    7.37 (7.32, 7.35, 7.38, 7.40)   7.38 (7.36, 7.37, 7.40, 7.41)   7.39 (7.37, 7.38, 7.40, 7.43)   7.38 (7.35, 7.36, 7.38, 7.40)   7.38 (7.36, 7.37, 7.39, 7.41)   7.39 (7.36, 7.39, 7.40, 7.42)
                                        Slow    7.35 (7.33, 7.34, 7.37, 7.39)   7.35 (7.33, 7.34, 7.37, 7.40)   7.38 (7.35, 7.36, 7.39, 7.40)   7.37 (7.34, 7.37, 7.41, 7.42)   7.37 (7.34, 7.36, 7.40, 7.42)   7.38 (7.36, 7.37, 7.41, 7.43)
  pCO~2~ (N: 41--50 mm Hg)              Fast    51 (47, 48, 53, 56)             50 (43, 44, 51, 54)             45 (40, 43, 47, 50)             47 (46, 46, 52, 53)             48 (44, 46, 50, 52)             46 (42, 43, 48, 53)
                                        Slow    52 (43, 49, 53, 59)             53 (42, 50, 56, 56)             47 (44, 44, 49, 51)             46 (41, 44, 49, 51)             48 (42, 45, 50, 51)             49 (41, 44, 51, 52)
  Bicarbonate (N: 24--28 mmol/L)        Fast    29 (28, 28, 29, 30)             28 (26, 27, 29, 29)             27 (25, 26, 28, 28)             28 (26, 27, 28, 28)             28 (27, 27, 28, 29)             28 (25, 27, 28, 29)
                                        Slow    28 (26, 27, 29, 30)             28 (25, 28, 29, 30)             27 (26, 27, 27, 28)             27 (25, 26, 27, 28)             27 (26, 27, 28, 28)             28 (27, 27, 28, 29)
  Standard base excess (−5--+5)         Fast    3.8 (2.8, 3.0, 4.2, 5.2)        3.4 (1.5, 2.0, 4.0, 4.3)        2.2 (0.4, 1.7, 3.1, 3.3)        3.0 (1.7, 2.0, 3.2, 3.4)        3.1 (2.4, 2.5, 3.6, 4.0)        3.1 (0.7, 2.4, 3.3, 4.0)
                                        Slow    3.0 (1.3, 1.6, 3.5, 4.8)        2.9 (1.1, 2.8, 3.4, 4.6)        2.2 (1.6, 1.7, 2.4, 2.6)        2.1 (1.1, 1.3, 2.4, 2.8)        2.6 (2.1, 2.2, 3.0, 4.1)        2.9 (2.2, 2.4, 3.5, 3.7)
  Glucose (3.0--5.4 mmol/L)             Fast    5.3 (5.2, 5.2, 5.9, 6.1)        5.6 (5.2, 5.3, 5.9, 6.0)        5.8 (5.3, 5.4, 5.9, 6.4)        5.2 (4.9, 5.1, 5.3, 5.4)        5.6 (5.1, 5.3, 5.8, 6.0)        5.6 (5.3, 5.4, 5.8, 5.9)
                                        Slow    5.7 (5.1, 5.1, 5.8, 6.9)        5.5 (4.9, 5.0, 5.8, 6.7)        5.7 (4.9, 5.2, 6.3, 6.9)        5.2 (4.6, 5.0, 5.5, 5.6)        5.5 (4.9, 5.1, 6.0, 6.5)        5.5 (4.9, 5.2, 6.4, 7.0)
  Lactate (0.5--2.0 mmol/L)             Fast    0.9 (0.7, 0.7, 1.3, 1.5)        0.9 (0.7, 0.8, 1.0, 1.3)        0.9 (0.7, 0.7, 1.1, 1.3)        0.9 (0.7, 0.7, 1.0, 1.1)        0.8 (0.7, 0.7, 0.9, 0.9)        0.8 (0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9)
                                        Slow    1.1 (0.7, 0.8, 1.3, 2.1)        1.0 (0.8, 0.8, 1.3, 1.7)        1.1 (0.7, 0.8, 1.1, 1.2)        1.1 (0.6, 0.7, 1.1, 1.3)        0.8 (0.6, 0.7, 0.9, 1.2)        0.9 (0.5, 0.7, 1.2, 1.8)
  Calcium (ionized) (1.1--1.3 mmol/L)   Fast    1.21 (1.17, 1.18, 1.24 1.27)    1.19 (1.16, 1.18, 1.22 1.27)    1.19 (1.16, 1.17, 1.23,1.26)    1.08 (1.05, 1.06, 1.14,1.19)    1.12 (1.10, 1.12, 1.17, 1.19)   1.15 (1.11, 1.13, 1.18, 1.21)
                                        Slow    1.21 (1.20, 1.21, 1.23 1.26)    1.20 (1.19, 1.20, 1.24 1.27)    1.19 (1.18, 1.19, 1.22 1.27)    1.14 (1.08, 1.14, 1.15 1.16)    1.14 (1.13, 1.14, 1.19 1.20)    1.15 (1.15, 1.15, 1.18 1.19)

Values are medians in absolute values (minimum, 25% percentile, 75% percentile, maximum).

###### 

Electrolytes, haemoglobin, and oxygen saturation values in a human model of compensated haemorrhagic shock

                                                              Group   Baseline                        Post-venesection                Preresuscitation                0 min Post-Resuscitation        60min Post-Resuscitation        120min Post-Resuscitation
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------
  Potassium (3.6--5.0 mmol/L)                                 Fast    4.0 (3.7, 3.9, 4.3, 4.6)        4.1 (3.8, 3.8, 4.4, 4.5)        4.2 (3.9, 3.9, 4.4, 4.5)        3.9 (3.8, 3.9, 4.4, 4.4)        3.9 (3.7, 3.7, 4.0, 4.2)        3.9 (3.7, 3.7, 4.1, 4.4)
                                                              Slow    4.0 (3.8, 3.9, 4.4, 4.5)        4.0 (3.7, 3.8, 4.1, 4.2)        4.2 (3.9, 3.9, 4.5, 4.8)        4.1 (3.7, 3.8, 4.4, 4.9)        4.0 (3.8, 3.8, 4.2, 4.3)        3.9 (3.4, 3.6, 4.0, 4.3)
  Sodium (132--142 mmol/L)                                    Fast    140 (137, 139, 141, 141)        139 (136, 138, 140, 142)        139 (136, 137, 140,141)         138 (136, 138, 140, 140)        139 (136, 138, 140, 141)        138 (136, 138, 140, 141)
                                                              Slow    139 (138, 139, 141, 142)        139 (138, 138, 140, 142)        138 (137, 138, 140, 141)        138 (137, 137, 139, 140)        138 (137, 138, 139, 140)        138 (137, 138, 139, 140)
  Chloride (101--111 mmol/L)                                  Fast    105 (104, 105, 107, 108)        106 (105, 106, 108, 108)        105 (104, 105, 105, 107)        105 (104, 105, 106, 108)        105 (104, 105, 106, 108)        105 (105, 105, 106, 108)
                                                              Slow    105 (103, 104, 106, 107)        105 (101, 104, 106, 108)        106 (104, 106, 108, 108)        105 (104, 105, 107 108)         106 (104, 105, 107, 107)        104 (104, 104, 105, 105)
  Calcium (2.18--2.58 mmol/L)                                 Fast    2.29 (2.21, 2.23, 2.37, 2.41)   2.24 (2.16, 2.20, 2.34, 2.37)   2.23 (2.13, 2.15, 2.31, 2.40)   1.88 (1.78, 1.82, 2.08, 2.28)   2.04 (1.96, 1.99, 2.19, 2.26)   2.08 (1.96, 2.01, 2.19, 2.28)
                                                              Slow    2.28 (2.23, 2.25, 2.42, 2.48)   2.24 (2.14, 2.20, 2.34, 2.38)   2.25 (2.07, 2.17, 2.29, 2.34)   1.96 (1.85, 1.89, 2.11, 2.20)   2.08 (1.95, 2.02, 2.22, 2.26)   2.12 (1.91, 2.06, 2.24, 2.28)
  Phosphate (0.8--1.5 mmol/L)                                 Fast    1.0 (0.8, 0.9, 1.2, 1.3)        0.9 (0.8, 0.9, 1.2, 1.3)        1.0 (0.9, 0.9, 1.2, 1.3)        0.9 (0.8, 0.8, 1.0, 1.3)        0.9 (0.8, 0.9, 1.0, 1.3)        1.0 (0.8, 0.9, 1.1, 1.4)
                                                              Slow    1.1 (0.7, 1.0, 1.2, 1.3)        1.1 (0.7, 0.9, 1.2, 1.2)        1.1 (0.6, 0.9, 1.2, 1.2)        1.0 (0.6, 0.9, 1.1, 1.1)        1.0 (0.7, 0.8, 1.1, 1.1)        1.0 (0.8, 0.9, 1.1, 1.1)
  Magnesium (0.75--0.95 mmol/L)                               Fast    0.88 (0.84, 0.85, 0.92, 0.96)   0.85 (0.80, 0.82, 0.91, 0.93)   0.86 (0.79, 0.81, 0.90, 0.94)   0.88 (0.81, 0.85, 0.92, 0.95)   0.88 (0.82, 0.84, 0.93, 0.96)   0.86 (0.78, 0.83, 0.92, 0.95)
                                                              Slow    0.88 (0.74, 0.83, 0.92, 0.93)   0.85 (0.75, 0.79, 0.88, 0.93)   0.86 (0.73, 0.77, 0.88, 0.90)   0.87 (0.78, 0.80, 0.90, 0.93)   0.88 (0.76, 0.81, 0.90, 0.91)   0.86 (0.77, 0.80, 0.88, 0.92)
  Albumin (32--55 mmol/L)                                     Fast    41 (38, 40, 44, 46)             40 (35, 37, 41, 42)             38 (34, 36, 39, 42)             29 (25, 26, 32, 24)             34 (30, 32, 36, 38)             35 (30, 32, 36, 38)
                                                              Slow    42 (27, 40, 44, 45)             40 (36, 37, 41, 42)             38 (35, 36, 39, 41)             31 (29, 29, 32, 34)             35 (32, 32, 36, 37)             35 (32, 32, 36, 38)
  Haemoglobin (female: 123--157 g/L; male: 140--174 g/L)      Fast    153 (127, 144, 162, 177)        149 (126, 136, 155, 168)        145 (114, 132, 151, 160)        120 (92, 108, 128, 135)         132 (108, 124, 142, 147)        131 (107, 123, 140, 145)
                                                              Slow    155 (132, 143, 165, 172)        147 (120, 135, 158, 160)        143 (116, 132, 153, 155)        122 (101, 112, 132, 133)        135 (109, 123, 142, 144)        134 (105, 122, 141, 144)
  Oxygen saturation (N: 95--100%)                             Fast    98 (97, 97, 98, 100)            98 (96, 98, 98, 100)            98 (96, 97, 98, 100)            98 (95, 97, 98, 100)            99 (97, 97, 100, 100)           99 (95, 97, 99, 100)
                                                              Slow    98 (94, 97, 99, 100)            99 (96, 97, 100, 100)           99 (97, 97, 100, 100)           99 (98, 98, 100, 100)           99 (97, 98, 99, 100)            99 (97, 98, 99, 100)
  N-terminal pro B-type natriuretic peptide (N:0--125 ng/L)   Fast    11 (8, 9, 41, 47)               Not measured                    Not measured                    12 (8, 8.5, 32, 43)             14 (7, 9, 37, 48)               21 (8, 11, 35, 48)
                                                              Slow    21 (9, 13, 30, 38)              Not measured                    Not measured                    20 (7, 13, 25, 30)              21 (8, 15, 26, 29)              20 (8, 14, 24, 28)

Values are medians in absolute values (minimum, 25% percentile, 75% percentile, maximum).
